Nimue Facials
Nimue facials are advanced professional treatments and are regarded as one of the most significant
breakthroughs in treatment skincare. Since its inception over a decade ago, Nimue has earned a
reputation for scientific innovation, expertise and excellent results.
As a leader in the field of treatment skincare technology, Nimue has been developed by Professor
Aubrey Parsons, one of the top five cosmetic scientists in the world today.
Nimue’s advanced professional treatment range has been developed for treating environmentally
damaged, problematic, hyperpigmented & interactive (sensitive) skin classifications.
Nimue professional treatments enhance the efficacy of home care products & accelerate the skin
rejuvenation process, which delivers dramatic results. Through a professional consultation and
assessment with your Nimue skin care therapist, a correct & optimum treatment program will be
prescribed for your specific requirements.

Nimue's active ingredients facilitate optimum skin health through a 4-phase
treatment, namely:





Rejuvenation of the skin - stimulates the skin function and create structural improvement in
the skin.
Restoration of the skin - by regulating any imbalance in the skin.
Anti-oxidation of the skin - by inhibiting the damaging effects of free radicles.
Sun Protection - the most advanced sunscreen to reduce and prevent the harmful effects of
UV rays.

Therapeutic Facial Treatment
 Enviromental Treatment
60min R450 | 90min 490
An environmentally damaged skin can be classified as a skin that presents with clinical signs of
premature aging or photo aging or different skin types, conditions and photo types in varying
degrees resulting from a history of exposure to environmental factors. The effects of environmental
exposure are cumulative.

 Rejuvenation Treatment
60min R450
A relaxing treatment customised to the client's skin requirements, with all the essentials including:
Cleanse, exfoliate, extractions, massage and mask.

 Youth Facial
30min R200 | 45min R285 | 60min R380
This purifying and balancing face treatment is specifically for teens and pre-teens. Get smart on teen
home care and a healthy skin care routine. For teens 18yrs or younger

 Deep Cleanse Facial
60min | R400
A deep cleansing facial treatment with no frill or fuss (No massage included)

 Active Rejuvenation Treatment
60min R480 | 90min R520
This specialised active skin rejuvenation treatment with 15% Bio-active Complex is a potent, yet
gentle, active treatment that deliver superior results, reducing pore size and achieving more refined
texture, increased elasticity, radiance and vitality. Great for all Skin Classifications

 Anti-ageing Treatment
60min | R500
The Collagen Eye Film mask is a soluble hydrogel collagen enriched eye mask film that provides deep
hydration, plumping, cooling and tightening benefits. The Intensive Eye Serum rejuvenates the skin
around the eye area resulting in a smoother and hydrated skin with softening of fine lines and
wrinkles. The Alginate Mask helps to cool, relax and intensify the treatment benefits.

ADD ON:
Alginate Mask (Cooling & Calming)………………………………………………………………………………………………R200
Collagen Face Mask (Anti-ageing)………………………………………………………………………………………………..R200

Facial extras:
Eye Brow Shape………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..….R50
Brow Tint……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..R70
Lash Tint………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………R80

Ladies Waxing


Arms

Under arm R90 | Half arm R110 | Full arm R160


Legs

Half leg R155 | 3/4 Leg R180 | Full leg R200


Bikini

Bikini (Sides Only) R120 | G-string (Landing Strip Left) R200 | Brazilian (All Off) R240 | Hollywood (All
Off) R280


Face

Full Face R180 | Eyebrows R6
Lip| Chin | Nose R60

Gents Waxing


Body

Chest R200 | Stomach R150 | Chest and Stomach R340
Full Back R220 | Half Back R150 | Half Back with Shoulders R190 | Shoulders R150


Legs

Half leg R175 | 3/4 leg R200 | Full leg R215

Make-up
Day / Evening Make-up Application……………………………………………………………………………………………R300
Bridal & Trial……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….R500
Bridal at Home & Trial…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………R650
Additional Bridal Party………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..R250

Massages


Back & Neck Massage

30 minute session | R260


Back & Neck Massage

45 minute session | R310


Indian Head Massage

30 minute session | R240


Full Body Swedish Massage

60 minute session | R390


Hot Stone Back & Neck Massage

45 minute session | R350


Foot massage

30 min | R240

Aromatherapy…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….R500
Reflexology…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………R400

Microblading
Microblading is a form of tattoo where pigment is implanted under the skin with a manual handheld
tool instead of a machine. The therapist draws hair like strokes to mimic your natural eyebrow hair.
Touch up should be done after 6 – 7 weeks.
R800 | Touch-up R400

Fake Bake Spray Tan
Fake Bake is a world leading premium self-tan brand and the market leader in the UK and US, which
is now available in South Africa! The range has been developed with the highest quality, organic
ingredients and is paraben free. Fake Bake breaks through self-tan flaws and ensures that there is
no streaking, has a tropical fragrance and renders a gorgeous, natural and bronze colour. Fake Bake
leaves a deep, glowing tan that never looks orange.
R400 | Full Body Spray Tan

